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WE DELIVER YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE

Reach 1.1 million
potential customers
Every week the Times, tbt* and tampabay.com
combined, with no duplication, reach 1.1 million
people in Tampa Bay.

Local weekly audience
Daily Tampa Bay Times readers

401,200*

Sunday Tampa Bay Times readers

507,600

tampabay.com visitors (local)

593,200

tbt* readers

146,200

All brands combined – no duplication

*5-day cumulative net audience. No duplication means each adult who reads one or more of the Times publications
is counted only once. 2021 Nielsen Scarborough Report r2.
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TAMPABAY.COM

IS ONE OF THE
TOP NEWS WEBSITES
IN TAMPA BAY

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Position your brand alongside local and breaking news.
Targeting opportunities are available on tampabay.com
and on our extended reach network.

•
•
•
•
•

Behavioral targeting
Branded content
Category targeting
Demographic targeting
Geofencing

Source is Google Analytics 3-month average January-March 2022

•
•
•
•
•

Key IP targeting
Digital direct mail
Keyword/Contextual targeting
Retargeting
e-Newspaper

• 4.8 million unique visitors a month
• 9.6 million page views

TESTIMONIALS

“We heard that our customers were having a hard
time finding us on the internet. Castnet broadened
our reach and we experienced great results.”
— Steve Burns, Short Moves

DIGITAL AGENCY SERVICES

Catch customers in the digital sea
Managing your business AND marketing
can be challenging. Castnet is here
to help. Our experts meet with you to
discuss your marketing needs, so you
can focus on your customers.

SEARCH OPTIMIZATION
Target high page ranking on the
popular search engines.
RETARGETING, EMAIL MARKETING
AND MUCH MORE!

“I have been with Castnet Media since I started
my business. They helped me to grow my business
much faster than I could have on my own.
They made my website exactly the way I wanted.
They also allow me to edit and update my
website anytime. We would recommend
Castnet Media to anyone.”
— Jessie Calahan, Laundry Day Delivery

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS OFFERED:
WEBSITE DESIGN
We can help design and develop
a dynamic, SEO optimized,
mobile-friendly website.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Let us set up and post for you!

POWERED BY

“We needed more traffic to our website and social
platforms. The Castnet team had great ideas and the
latest strategies to get real real results!”
— Phil Landsman, Southport Truck Group
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Clearwater sites a tough sell
STEPHANIE HAYES
Times columnist

SPORTS
RAYS 4, BLUE JAYS 1

In pursuit
of that
clean
getaway

I

Only two out of the 50 developers that were invited respond with Imagine Clearwater proposals.
BY TRACEY MCMANUS

Times Staff Writer

CLEARWATER — In May, city
consultants invited local and
national developers to submit
preliminary ideas for redeveloping three sites along the downtown waterfront.
Amid 20 city-owned acres set
to be transformed into Imagine
Clearwater, a $64 million park
overlooking the Intracoastal
waterway with a garden, a bluff
walk, concert green and event

plaza, are three parcels — ripe
for hotel, residential and retail
development.
But of the 50 developers the

Between 2017 and 2019, comterest frames the work city offi****
Sunday,
26, 2020
1C
panies
tied to| Scientology
cials have to get
developers
to July
respond to the formal request for bought nearly 100 commercial
proposals that are expected to be properties within walking disissued late this year or in early tance of the Imagine Clearwater
footprint, giving the church con2021.

Don’t
take
offense,
Buffalo

Breakthrough win
’m out of here, suckas!
I’m sorry. That was
uncouth. Let me rephrase.
I am on vacation next week,
dear friends. That means this
column space will be temporarily empty.
I know, how dare I leave
amid such mayhem? My family examined every possible
getaway during this troubling
summer, and it all seemed like
the wrong door at a demented
carnival.
We settled on a few days in
a house on (redacted by husband), two hours south of
Tampa Bay and only reachable
by boat. There are no stores
or restaurants. No paved
roads. The only human we
will encounter up close is the
boat captain for the dash over,
a man who did not give his
name on the phone but just
said, “Mmkay, cash only.”
“So you’re leaving the
tampabay.com/business/
prison of your own four walls
for the prison of four other
walls?” a friend said during a
Zoom call last weekend. He is
British, and it was especially
soul-crushing delivered in
that accent. But yes. Yes, that
is what we are doing. Anyway,
isn’t life a prison? Didn’t, you
know, Thomas Aquinas say
that?
Maybe you also are taking a
vacation and dread explaining
it to people. After all, you want
your friends to assume the
best about you in these times.
I offer help with the following
form letter:

sortium of folks, that have a ton
of money, that can take a ton
of property off of the tax rolls
whenever they feel like it, it’s a
huge unknown. And that’s no
place I want to go,” said developer Ken Stoltenberg. His firm,
Mercury Advisors, has built multiple projects in Tampa’s Channel district, but declined Clearwater’s invitation this year to
submit a proposal for its downtown waterfront.

siderable control over what businesses, if any, fill the buildings
around the city’s future revitalized park.
The commercial properties
are currently on the tax rolls, as
they are not being used for religious purposes, but the companies that own them have left
many of their new buildings and
lots empty.
“When you’re looking to invest
in a city where you have, I won’t
call it a religion, I’ll call it a con-
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Explore another side of Iceland
T HOAs, CDDs,
BY LANE DEGREGORY

Times Staff Writer

BY JEN ROSE SMITH

The fees the HOA charges ensure the community meets a very high standard of appearance, which goes a long way to
ensuring property values
remain
strong.
approach
to the
Pier for 99 years.
He wanted to modernize the main gallery,
Photo Courtesy of Black Diamond
add 10,000 square feet of exhibit space (about
62 percent more), build a rooftop terrace. He
worked with consultants, who drew plans for
interactive exhibits, where kids could drive usually
a
are run by communitrain, construct a skyscraper and slide their
ty members elected to an HOA

hey moved the mummy. The leathery, 3,000-year-old “Lady of the
Nile” now lies in her coffin across
from the two-headed, six-legged calf
named “Half-and-Half.”

ARVs and
LTVs?

Rui Farias,
executive
director of the
99-year-old
St. Petersburg
Museum
of History,
says exhibits
were once

After the van’s GPS flick“This is some of the craziest stuff in the fingers across a map to make railroad tracks
imagined as
board. The job of the HOA is to
world,” said Rui Farias, 57, who directs the St. appear.
much more
ered out, my mom kicked in:
collect fees from member-resi102 4th Museum
Ave. N. of History. “When I was a
Then the coronavirus hit.
Petersburg
interactive,
Together, we were piloting
dents, enforce rules to maintain
2 bedrooms,
2 baths
“The whole trend in museums is people want
kid, I’d come
here every Saturday and drop my
but the
a clean and orderly neighbora weather-beaten camper
Morey Beach / Pass-A-Grille: Open floor plan with
gleaming
terrazzo
to play with things,” Farias said. “Now, we’re
quarter
to hang
out with the mummy.”
pandemic has
hood and a degree of cohesivefloors,
hurricane impact windows. Kitchen with white shaker
cabinets,
north from Reykjavik,
IceFarias
hadgranite
big plans for overhauling and having to rethink everything.”
shifted that
ness and conformity. Neighborcounter and stainless appliances. Block construction and a one-car garage.
land,
Westfjords,
expanding
thebeach
museum, which has sat on the See MUSEUM, 4E
thinking.
Baldo
bytoward
Cantútheand
Castellanos
hoods where homes are of the
Screened-in porch with a view of Pass-A-Grille channel. Short
walk to the
a shattered peninsula
that
to see
the sunsets. Sold the first day on the market! This 1,442 sq.ft. home was
same or nearly the same color,
listed for $829,000.
identical tile roofs and standardpokes out from the country’s
RE/MAX Metro / Karen and Rich Gonlin
ized mailboxes are most likely
northwest corner.
that way because of HOA rules.
I was driving. My 71-yearSome don’t mind the “cookold mother, who had wisely
ie-cutter” look, said Cyndee Haypacked a giant paper map,
residents pay fees that ensure don, president of the Pinellas
Photo courtesy of Cyndee Haydon
rode shotgun in reading
rules are followed, keep the Realtor Organization and a broglasses.
neighborhood neat and tidy, ker associate with Future Home Cyndee Haydon, president
Realty.
They
like
conformity
and
of
the
Pinellas
Realtor
maintenance
is
performed
reg“Right there!” She’d spotularly—things that help ensure a standard when it comes to Organization and a broker
ted the sign for Reykholar,
Jimi Hendrix. Hulk Hogan.
neatness and aesthetics.
associate with Future Home
property values don’t decline.
a seaside village where we’d
Yet for others, the idea of HOA Realty, advises buyers on
Randy Savage. The list of clients
On the ﬂipside, HOAs can be
spend the first night of a
a nightmare for residents who enforcers patrolling in search of the ins and outs of HOA and
BY NICK
STUBBS
Michael Braun dressed
from
a
two-week road trip.
walk on pins and needles, wor- violations, is just, well, un-Amer- CDD communities.
Tampa mansion goesTimes
on. Correspondent
ried that they might get ﬁned for ican. Many have heard horror
It was also our first stop
raising an American ﬂag on July stories of officious HOAs that side of the coin, a shoddy neighBY PAUL GUZZO
along the Vestfjardaleidin, a
It’s not as extreme as the
MERKLIN | Times
4, lawns a half-inch too long, or ﬁle suits, ﬁne, threaten and oth- borhood with no rules and old Photo illustration by LISAWikimedia
Times Staff Writer
Commons
scores of acronyms one encounnew 590-mile driving route
cars sitting on cement blocks in
erwise make life difficult.
TAMPA — As a former fashion
with but Tampa the shade of paint on their home
ters indesigner
the military,
Haydon sees both sides. As a driveways doesn’t help her sell
through Iceland’s least-vis3315 W. De Leon St. #18
clients spanning musician Jimi
to pro- nevertheless outside regulations.
BayHendrix
home shoppers
ited region. The name trans3 bedrooms, 3 baths
HOAs—love them or hate Realtor, she understands that homes.
fessional
wrestler
“Macho
Man”
Randy
Savage,
have
some
deciphering
of
their
“Know what you are getting
many in her profession like to
Southgate
townhome with
lates to “the Westfjords
way,” Townhomes in Tampa: Beautiful multi-story
Braun
has counters,
tales to tell.own to do when they go about them—are something homebuy- have a sign on the side of their into so there aren’t any surpristwo-car garage in heart of South Tampa. Home hasMichael
wood floors,
granite
ers inevitably encounter when
Maggie
O’Farrell’s latest novel, Hamnet,
and it leads travelers
to closet
a
me make
long
storylooking
short,” for
Braun
says
a new
home.
when it
walk-in
in master bedroom, den/3rd bedroom“Let
has French
doorsa for
home
shopping for a home in Tampa car advertising their businesses, es,” is Haydon’s advicetakes
readers inside the world of
beforecommunity
he tells a pool.
story.Public
He is trueHOAs
to his word, but
spectacular lineup of
deep
office
or guest room. Gated community with a beautiful
but HOA rules may not allow comes to HOAs. She added that
Bay.
includes
minute details.
Crosstown
Expressway,
Dale
Homeowners associations are
discloShakespeare,
and tragedy. Books, 2E
fjords, empty beachesschools
and aare “A” rated. Easy access to Hyde Park,also
Many communities built since those Realtors to park those cars while laws make certain
Mabry Hwy. This 1,930 sq.ft. home was listed for $410,000.
How did Hendrix eat the first
time
met? community,
great.
In they
an HOA
in their driveways. On the other sures to buyers mandatory, othroadless wilderness Coldwell
that is Banker / Rick Detres
the
1980s
feature
HOAs,
which
Slumped way back in a chair, spooning soup to his
ers are not, and it’s within the
home to Arctic foxes.
mouth without leaning forward.
gray areas that some learn the
We chose the Westfjords, in
In early July, Braun’s storytelling prowess was on
hard way.
full display.
across the pond to Scotland and
Haydon tells a storyFlying
of an elpart, as a kind of COVID-19
The 8,000-square-foot mansion at 6409 Bayderly Tampa Bay woman
who 14 days in quarantine is part
spending
compromise. Fully vaccinatshore Blvd. that until 2001 doubled as his home
suddenly went blind. When
ed, we were good with the
of the her
plan for one family. Travel, 3E
and clothing factory is for sale for $5.9 million.
son, who was a plumber, came
international flight. But after
The current owners let Braun take what may be
to live with her to help her
months of distancing, cona final walk down memory lane through the sevenmanage, his work van with his
bedroom, 6 ½-bathroom red brick structure.
company’s sign on it ran afoul of
tending with crowds didn’t
“I knew a little about what went on here,” curIVYHOA
CEBALLO
| Times
rules.
Nearly 30 free lending libraries are
appeal to us. And the Westrent owner Rominca Diaco said. “It’s fascinating to Michael Braun stands next to some of the clothing he designed for a roster of famous Haydon
people insees some HOA refjords is a destination for just
popping up around Pinellas thanks to a
hear detail.”
the Tampa mansion that doubled as a fashion factory from 1972 to 2001. Braun recently
took a as having outlived
strictions
10 percent of internationSt. Petersburg
couple’s efforts. 8E
See MANSION, 6E
walk down memory lane when he returned to the Bayshore Boulevard home, whichtheir
is forusefulness
sale.
and sees
them
al travelers to Iceland, said
relaxing in the future.
“What are they accomplishBirna Jonasdottir, product
ing?”Post
Haydon asked of rules
manager at Visit Westfjords,
Photos by JEN ROSE SMITH | The Washington
143 94th Ave. #3
which launched the Vestfjar- The sites in the Westfjords, a2large
peninsula
in northwest Iceland and the least-visited region in the country, include Saurbaer Church. against printing on vehicles in
bedrooms,
1½ bath
driveways, adding that, over
daleidin last fall.
Porto Fino Condo in Treasure Island: Enjoy the serenity of the
time, some HOAs have eased reIntracoastal ism.
Waterway
in this
beautiful,
condo. There
ered basalt
cliffsisthat are a
And
while
the updated
West- waterfront
Why are the Westfjords
strictions.
a 50 ft. boat slip w/ 13,000 lb lift and easy access to the Gulf. Condo is just
Home shoppers just need to
globally
important nesting
fjords’
so quiet? Maybe because
a short 5-minute
walktourism
to Sunset board
Beach. Itdevelhas double-paned
hurricane-code
understand the requirements in
place
for sea
birds. There,
the
Vestfjardaleidin
in1,060
time is every traveler’s
mostandoped
windows
includes
full-size
washer/dryer. This
sq.ft. home
was listed
a community, she said. In Flori$379,000.hopes of attracting travel- puffins jutted their bright
precious resource, for
nearly
da, buyers have three days to opt
CENTURY 21ers
Jim White
Associatesit/ Rhonda
Wright orange beaks above the
to its& region,
is deteralways in short supply.
out of a contract after reviewPhoto by Nick Stubbs
mined to learn from south- grassy edge. UsingA beaks
Roads through the region,
ing a community’s HOA rules
row of Longleaf townhomes with traditional styling and raised front
TO SUBMIT YOUR SALE for consideration in this column, please send
whenever belonging to an HOA
and
feet
garden
tools, may have the same look, but when they look this good, who’s complaining? The
Iceland’s
many unpaved, canus abe
porches
photoern
of the
home pluspre-pandemic
the address, sale price,
listed
price,like
month
is mandatory. In communities
Pasco
County development is a designated community development district and has a
they
dig honeycomb
burexcesses.
impassable in winter. sold,
Evennumber
of bedrooms and baths, and a short
description.
Go to
where HOAs are optional, that
association. The pair works together to ensure the neatness and cohesive
https://tampabay.wufoo.com/forms/homes
to submit
homes
sold.
rows
into
the cliffshomeowners
them“Making sure nature is
in Iceland’s brief summer,
See HOAs on 8H
springof the idyllic village along the booming State Road 54 corridor.
it’s best not to rush the fjord- good — and isn’t harmed in selves, returning eachnature
and mountain-hugging any way — is a high prior- for nesting season.
As we walked along the
curves. To reach the West- ity for everyone working on
fjords, we’d have to slow this,” Jonasdottir said. “We cliff, gray and white kittihaven’t been focusing on wakes clamored below us,
down a bit.
“Everything is at a slower mass tourism. ... We don’t darting up above the lip on
pace,” Jonasdottir said. want to be hit with a flood of powerful updrafts. A phoSlowness, she added, is also people and not be ready to tographer in a camouflage
poncho hunkered over a lens
key to Westfjords culture. welcome them.”
At least at the red-sand trained on the nesting birds.
“We’re so used to being cut
off from the rest of Iceland, Raudasandur beach, a star- Just a handful of cars were
we have our own dynamic. ring attraction along the parked in the gravel lot.
Kyek, who spends her
The locals are quite laid- Vestfjardaleidin, basking
back — not stressing about gray seals outnumbered vis- days off helping on friends’
itors by a sizable margin. sheep farms, said her outing
things, take it as it comes.”
It has fewer roads, fewer A few vans were circled at with us was one of just two
towns and fewer people. the beachside campground, guiding gigs she had that
The
number
of Westfjords where a shop sold basic sup- week. Far below, waves ham- Uninhabited since the 1950s, the Hornstrandir Nature Reserve is accessible only by
3611
Hillsborough
Ave, Ste. 208
Tampa, FL 33614
residents
— 7,000-odd — is plies and hand-knit sweat- mered against the rocks. On boat. Iceland’s sole native land mammal, the Arctic fox, is protected on the reserve.
dwarfed by the number of ers made with wool from a clear day, Kyek said, some
insist you can see the Green- to the edge of a snowfield
nearby farms.
sheep living there.
IF YOU GO
Projects to shunt tour- land coast from here. Other and wandered between the
When we pulled into
the campground at Reyk- ists from logjammed sites locals are equally sure that’s few, weather-stunted trees.
THE WESTFJORDS
Keyed up on our hopes of
holar, I spotted a few crag- to peripheries predate the impossible.
well, and a dry-hopped
While we were camping fox-spotting, we jumped at
gy-looking sheep grazing the pandemic. In 2019, Iceland
Where to stay
“New England IPA.”
meadow above the village. introduced the 559-mile fjord-side in the village of every passing shadow.
Reykholar CampMains start at about $16.
No f o x e s a p p e a r e d .
Geothermal pools simmered Arctic Coast Way, a drive Bildudalur that night, our
groundReykjabraut,
011-354-456-0145.
and fumed near our camp- that wiggles along the coun- van shook in the buffeting Later that day, I learned a
Reykholar: Grassy, open flakflak.is.
site, and birdsong lasted all try’s northern edge. Several wind. It howled even harder whale-watching trip we’d
camping overlooks a
through the sunlit night. It industry watchers compared the following day, as we con- planned was called off
marsh steaming with
What to do
was nesting season in the far Iceland’s new road trip proj- tinued through the Vestfjar- because of high winds.
geothermal activity. The
I was, perhaps, a litnorth: When I walked a one- ects to Scotland’s North daleidin’s most rugged segHornstrandir Nature
on-site swimming pool
lane road to a nearby salt Coast 500, a 516-mile driving ment, driving up and over tle pleased by all this. I like
Reserve: Hike through
from the
has outdoor hot tubs
the unpaved mountain pass remote and wild places,
factory, oystercatchers with route launched in 2015.
the verdant, glaoverlooking
the
marsh,
Such efforts speak to tour- Dynjandisheidi. Gusts swept and I don’t wish to see their
tangerine-colored beaks
cier-capped wilderness
where seabirds nest; on
squawked stay-back warn- ism’s double-edged effect. down surrounding peaks edges buffed away. Between
home to Iceland’s only Sign up today:
clear days, views stretch
theatrical weather and shy
In pre-pandemic Reykjavik, and across the road.
ings from the grass.
native land mammal, the
to the snowy mountains
Those hoping tourists foxes, the Westfjords did not
If you followed Ice- short-term rentals such as
Arctic fox. The reserve
of the Snaefellsnes Penland’s pre-pandemic tour- Airbnbs had made the hous- mean road money may get disappoint.
is only accessible by
insula. Camping costs
The next day found us
ism boom, it might seem an ing market impossible for their wish. More tunnels are
boat, with daily deparabout $12 per person
unexpected place to dodge locals. But tourism can also rumored to be in the works, windblown but happy, steertures from Isafjordur,
per night, with access
other travelers. In the 2010s, bring income to places with bypassing mountain roads ing back south, tracing
the Westfjords’ biggest
to heated toilets and a
tourism expanded rapidly few employment options; such as this one. Jonasdot- fjord after fjord on the final
town, during the sumsmall kitchen. 011-354there, bringing Instagram- some in the Westfjords say tir told me that the region leg of the Vestfjardaleidin.
mer months. Boats and
892-3830.
ming crowds to beautiful — tourism development could hopes to pave all main Our van’s GPS navigation
tours are operated by
was still a spinning, useless
and often fragile — places help with the region’s basic routes by the end of 2022.
Holt Inn, Holt, 426 FlatWest Tours and Borea
But strict regulations wheel; our windows were
with limited infrastructure infrastructure needs.
eyri: The soaring rock
Adventures; in the winter,
“We’re actually hoping mean some parts of the caked with dust and grime.
to accommodate them.
walls of Onundarfjordur
Borea Adventures offers
Visitor numbers were so that more tourists will mean Westfjords will be protected I gripped our map, now
are a spectacular backbackcountry ski tours of
high that the travel indus- more paved roads,” said tour from development well into folded and creased.
drop for the homey and
Hornstrandir by sailboat.
“Whales!” I yelled, startry website Skift coined the guide Julia Kyek, who works the future.
family-run Holt Inn, built
For more information,
Roadless and uninhabited tling my mom onto the
term “overtourism” in 2016 for Westfjords Adventures in
in a converted schoolcall Visit Westfjords at
to describe what was hap- the fishing village of Patreks- since the 1950s, the Horn- road’s shoulder. We walked
house. Nearby farmers
011-354-450-8060. Free
pening in Iceland. The num- fjordur. We’d left the van strandir Nature Reserve is onto a bluff padded in
tend herds of sheep,
entry. West Tours offers
bers kept climbing: Two parked for a day, joining her one such place. It’s a haven low-growing crowberry and
gather down from eider
Hornstrandir boat service
for pointy-eared Arctic foxes, Arctic thyme. Below us, the
years after that, the Icelan- for a day of birding.
ducks and hang filleted
from $86 one-way, with
Easing a truck through Iceland’s sole native land surface of the fjord, Skodic tourism board counted
fish to dry in the sun. A
day trips from $120 and
2,343,773 international h a i r p i n t u r n s , K y e k mammal, which are fair tufjordur, was erupting in
standard double room
a three-day hiking tour of
arrivals in a country of described storms when game for hunters and farm- joyful, foaming spouts.
in high season (May to
Hornstrandir from $1,124
Sprawled across the
snow-blind plow drivers ers elsewhere in the coun348,450 people.
September) runs about
per person. Borea Adven“Most of Iceland, or at use GPS to uncover bur- try. Hornstrandir, on a pen- plants, we trained binocu$183 per night. 011-354tures offers Hornstrandir
least the Reykjavik area, ied roadways. Until last insula, can only be reached lars on a pod of humpback
456-7611. holtinn.is.
boat service from
was at a stage of overtour- October, when the 3.5-mile by boat. We hopped the whales that had entered the
$103 per person, with day
ism” before the pandemic, Dyrafjardargong tunnel was ferry from Isafjordur, which fjord, counting the flukes
Where to eat
trips from $360. A Borea
said Patrick Maher, dean of completed, the main road turned out to be a speed boat of three, four, more. We lay
Adventures six-day winFlak, Eyrargata,
teaching at Nipissing Uni- that links the northern and sheathed in weatherproof there until the whales left
ter backcountry skiing
Patreksfjordur: Steamus behind, swimming once
versity and visiting scholar southern parts of the West- plastic.
tour of Hornstrandir by
ing bowls of spiced fish
After landing on a small again toward the mouth of
at the University Center of fjords was closed for much

$818,000

“I’ve tried advertising numerous ways in the past.
However, working with the Times has been
essential to the success of our organization.
Thank you, Tampa Bay Times!”

Historyremaking
The St. Petersburg Museum of History, where
Grandma’s
attic6Dmeets backyard archaeology,
See SNOWBALL,
reopens with new
exhibits and expectations.
It’s not surprising that the prestigious golf community of Black Diamond in Citrus County has a homeowners association.
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Some of the alphabet soup Tampa
Bay homebuyers need to consider

Oh, the long stories short he can tell
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Florida’s Ben Crump has become the go-to attorney for families of victims
of racial injustice. Among his cases: Trayvon Martin and George Floyd.

tampabay.com/newsletters

Enjoy music and Martin Luther King Jr. events. 2-4
Explore the 10 most anticipated films of 2022. 30

Wednesday, January 12, 2022

TOP RESTAURANTS 2022

Dining
delights
Join food and dining critic Helen Freund for a look
at the best new restaurants, the best dishes,
the best outdoor dining spots and more. 6-21

Snapper and gulf shrimp
ceviche at Wild Child
in St. Petersburg gets
a finishing touch.
LUIS SANTANA | Times

Celebrate trees, see some new RVs and more. 2
Chef Fabio Viviani’s Taverna Costale arrives. 12

Wednesday, January 19, 2022

TBT* WEEKEND
Want to reach potential customers looking for fun things to do?
The tbt* Weekend section will provide the definitive guide for fun!
• 75,000 copies distributed FREE in 2,000 stand-alone racks,
office and retail locations throughout Pinellas, Hillsborough
and Pasco County
• 115,000 copies inside Wednesday’s Tampa Bay Times
• 494,000 readers every week
• Less than 5% duplication between tbt* Readers and
Times Readers
• ROP, preprint and sticky note opportunities
• Digital replica and App reaches people on the go
Source: 2021 Nielsen Scarborough (r2)

Small hands
on deck
Tampa Bay’s pirate season starrrrts Saturday
with the Children’s Gasparilla Parade. 6

Pirates big and small toss beads from Ye
Mystic Krewe of Gasparilla’s float during the
2020 Children’s Gasparilla Parade in Tampa.
Times (2020)

An advertising publication of
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mens

drink

books

Quartz stainless steel watch

Superfood meal shake

‘Men and Apparitions’

Tabletop baseball pinball game

$125 | ESQ Movado | amazon.com

$77.95 | Ka’Chava | amazon.com

$11.52 | Lynne Tillman | amazon.com

$22.36 | Pier 1 Imports | pier1.com

n Analog three-hand
movement.
n Features leather
strap.
n Water resistant.

n Nutrient-dense health
shake with plant-based
superfoods and nutrients.
n Vegan and gluten free
with no artificial
sweeteners.
n Comes in
chocolate and
vanilla flavors.

n Novel by a culture
critic.
n Explores the roots
of feminism and
cultural identities.
n Available in
paperback, on
Kindle and in
audiobook.

n Features a springloaded lever.
n Nostalgic
design adds
to décor.
n Measures
12 x 13 x 18
inches.

kids

Picnic
perfect

Tied
together

W

hether it’s for
a day in the
office or a night
out, instantly
add some jazz to your outfit
with a playful tie in spring’s
bright colors.

A quintessential print is making a comeback

T

his isn’t your grandmother’s
n Old Navy’s
printed
tablecloth. Fresh colors
Celebrating the people and places that make Wesley
Chapel
unique.
jacquard
tie has
and style add trendy flair to
a fun cactus
print. $14.97 at
classic gingham.
oldnavy.com
n This boys’
gingham
bodysuit and
chino shorts
Thursday, set
July
2020 n Free
by30
Little

Weekly

Me is the ideal
outfit for the
season. $30 at
bloomingdales.
com.

Pomp and
Unusual
n The off-theCircumstances
shoulder style makes
this gingham top aBen Bates, Youssef Khalil
and George Thomas are all
wardrobe staple. $148
smiles at Cypress Creek’s
at katespade.com.2020 commencement
ceremony.
See page 8 for full story.

BLANKET A NEIGHBORHOOD
Every week, readers dive into these free publications full of high school sports news,
local entertainment options, coverage of local government and more. Inserted in the
Times for home delivery subscribers, tossed on driveways or in free standing racks,
these newsy publications are easy to find and fun to read!
Carrollwood Beacon
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reach every household in the Carrollwood Zip Codes 33624 and 33618
Publishes Wednesdays
18,000 copies distributed
ROP and preprint options
41,400 Readers based on industry average of 2.6 readers per copy
Features local news and things to do, school news

Citrus Park and Westchase Beacon

• Reach every household in the Citrus Park and Westchase
zip codes of 33626 and 33625
• Publishes Wednesdays			
• 17,000 copies distributed
• ROP and preprint options
• 40,250 Readers based on industry average of 2.6 readers per copy
• Features local news and things to do, school news
Source: Tampa Bay Times internal distribution numbers

n Pair MISA’s
Luna gingham
cropped top
with these
Klavy wideleg pants.
$172 for the
top, $242 for
the pants at
anthropologie.
com.

n A proper
picnic isn’t
complete without
a set of these
Allenport check
printed napkins.
$18.99 for six at
jossandmain.com.

School
Zone:

Pasco delays
opening
schools for
two weeks

Pasco County
amends
solid waste
collection and
storage rules

6

n Perry Ellis’
silk tie features
a plaid pattern
in bright blue
hues. $14.99 at
perryellis.com.

4

Homefront:
Jen Wiggins
offers home
solutions for
e-learning

7
10
11
Tales from
the Crib:
Gratitude
during
change

Parks &
Rec:

Misfits gear
up for travel
softball
season

n Goodfellow
& Co’s paisley
necktie adds a
playful pop of
red. $19.99 at
target.com

n Serve springinspired sips on
this gingham
lucite tray by
Kelly Hughes
Designs. $102.99
at wayfair.com.

n These Onosha
sneakers by Nine
West have an
adorable bow
detail. $50.99 at
6pm.com.

n Mix and match
pastel hues with this
Carlton Gingham
Party Stretch Tucker
shirt. $98.50 at
vineyardvines.com.

County
News:

n Add a touch
of color in this
Collection by
Michael Strahan
plaid tie. $24.99
at jcp.com.

n This gingham
throw pillow is
great for a porch
swing or patio
chair. $30.99 at
allmodern.com.
n Sport these
high-waisted
gingham shorts to
a summer picnic.
$49.90 at Express.

2

n Show your
love of the game
with signatures
from baseball
legends. $28 at
uncommongoods.
com.

n Bring a pop of
yellow to any outfit
with these Felicia
flats by Sam
Edelman. $99.95
at nordstrom.com.

Things to
do Near
You:
Lots of fun
activities
to do while
socially
distancing

Photo by Arlene Hein

Wesley Chapel Weekly

• Reach select neighborhoods in Wesley Chapel
zip codes 33543, 33544, 33545
• 25,000 readers every Wednesday
• ROP and preprint options
• Digital replica on tampabaytimesmedia.com
• Editorial by Times Total Media

YES! SMC Midweek

• Extend your reach beyond the Times home delivery
subscribers with Yes! and our free weekly newspapers
• Reach non-subscribers in Pinellas, Pasco, Hernando
and Hillsborough counites
• Nearly 300,000 copies distributed weekly
• Distributed midweek – Wednesday and Thursday
• Preprint opportunities.

Citrus Park & Westchase

Beacon
January 5, 2021 | Volume 1, No. 1

Business

Couple’s new
custard shop a
destination for
diners, doggies.
8

A Tampa Bay Newspapers publication | Hillsborough County

www.tampabeacon.com

ALSO INSIDE

a

At the Library

The bookstore at Jimmie B.
Keel Regional Library is back
in business. 2

SprintSAVINGS SO REAL
to the YOU CAN ALMOST TOUCH THEM.
Start
];b1oĺ1olņ11Ѵ; Ň ƐŊѶƏƏŊƓƓƑŊƖƑƔƒ Ň o1-Ѵ L1;

Community Service
Local officials gather to
celebrate nonprofit’s new
counseling center. 11

Limitations apply. See geico.com for more details. GEICO & afﬁliates. Washington, DC 20076 © 2021 GEICO

Buccaneers fans of all ages
from all over Tampa Bay area
just couldn’t wait to cheer on
their defending champions.
4

0000168354-01

Entertainment

Our film critic says the new
version of “Cinderella” could
use some more magic. 14

Photo by ERIC HORCHY

Tom Zimmer and his son Tommy, from Odessa, try out the 40-yard dash
during the NFL Kickoff Experience at downtown’s Julian B. Lane Park.

SAVINGS SO REAL

YOU CAN ALMOST TOUCH THEM.
];b1oĺ1olņ11Ѵ; Ň ƐŊѶƏƏŊƓƓƑŊƖƑƔƒ Ň o1-Ѵ L1;
Limitations apply. See geico.com for more details. GEICO & afﬁliates. Washington, DC 20076 © 2021 GEICO

0000168354-01

Mort,
Escuela Primaria rio
ejemplo comunita
+ P11
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www.CEN TROt

TAMPA BAY’S #1 SPANISH LANGUAGE PUBLICATION

• 100,000+ readers every week
• Available in racks at popular Hispanic retail locations
• Free ad translation services available
• ROP and preprint opportunities

GRATIS / FREE

AÑO XI - EDICIÓN

Patsy Sánchez: l Año
Mujer Hispana de
, líder y emprendedora
TODOS. Como activista
POR TODOS Y PARA
ro de la comunidad
Sánchez va al encuent

CENTROTAMPA .com

GRATIS / FREE

1.
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VITALES EN TIEMPO DE COVID. Las luchas de la vida
impiden que muchos padres de familia hispanos aprendan
inglés. “Poco a poco, el tiempo pasa y, de
repente, ya estás aquí 10, 15, 20 años”.
Por Juan Carlos Chavez
Especial para CENTRO Tampa

L

ianet Ramírez, de doce años,
recuerda las primeras
semanas de marzo
cuando los informes de noticias
sobre COVID-19
comenzaron a llegar frecuentemente. Las recomendaciones
para detener la propagación de
la enfermedad fueron principalmente en inglés.

Sin saber qué significaba
“nuevo coronavirus”, Lianet usó datos y volantes
que encontró en Internet
para explicar a sus padres
lo que había leído sobre la
pandemia. A menudo, dijo
Lianet, tenía que describir
palabras como “ventila-

Sigue en la página 6

LOS NIÑOS

TRADUCTORES

Source: Based on industry average of 2.6 readers per copy

Patsy

cuanto a éxito profesiohan pasado por alto. ’ nal, trabajo comunita[ TAMPA ]
Sánchez, la ‘marielita rio y cualidades persoPor Juan Carlos Chávez
que con solo 13 años
nales. Sumatoria que,
CENTRO Tampa
llegó desde Cuba junto
en el caso de Sánchez,
con sus padres una
un brillo
Patsy Sánchez es una mañana del 18 de mayo adquieren su integridad
vida
propio por
una
con
mujer
ias, de 1980, fue elegida
y capacidad para abrir
repleta de experienc
‘Mujer Hispana del
sorprenpuertas y hacer de lo
más
de
cada una
Año’ por el Comité de imposible, lo posible.
dente que la otra.
Hispana
Herencia
la
“Soy luchadora”, dijo
llama
Pero lo que
Tampa, Inc.
Sánchez en una entreón es
poderosamente la atendesignaci
La
vista reciente con CENción en Sánchez - cuba- parte de los reconociTRO Tampa. “Siempre
noamericana, esposa
mientos que organiza
he sido así. Lo aprendí
y madre de dos hijos
la directiva del THHI
de mis padres, quienes
adolescentes - es su
hace 29 años. El pretuvieron que empezar
capacidad innata para
mio más importante
para darnos
transformar esas expe- que otorga esta entidad desde cero vida y para
una mejor
riencias vividas en la
realza el trabajo, comprofehoy:
que yo pudiese concenes
que
n
mujer
promiso y dedicació
trarme en mis estudios,
sional exitosa, activista de personas que, como
humaen mi futuro”.
por los derechos ria
Sánchez, se han disLa entrega y el arrojo
nos, líder comunita
por múltiples
tinguido
y
de la familia de Sánchez
y gestora de becas
motivos. Esto incluye
rindieron sus frutos.
oportunidades para
el hecho de que no solo
El padre -ya fallecique
estudiantes que se lo
ero
sean bilingües sino
do- fue un exprision
merecen.
tengan una visión intepolítico que pasó 17
ra.
Ganado
ria del
Todas esas cualidaUNA
PUBLICACIÓN SEMANAL
DE:s gral y humanitatoca
años en distintas cárcelos
a
Sánchez recibirá
des, logros e iniciativa
panorama que
les de Cuba. Su activisel premio el 8 de
que ha desarrollado
hispanos dentro y fuera mo contra el régimen
entreJuan
una
Foto:
con
octubre.
Sánchez
de sus comunidades.
castrista y la falta de
Carlos Chávez
ga tan generosa como
nominados
Los
4
ambipágina
de
la
en
Sigue en
despercudida
representan lo mejor
ciones personales, no

Reach readers in the predominantly Hispanic neighborhoods in Tampa
with this award-winning publication written entirely in Spanish.
• 50,000 copies distributed FREE every Wednesday to select
households in Tampa’s Hispanic neighborhoods

.com

’ de
Las ‘Mil ciudades
Andrés Cepeda
+ P17

RE/SEPTEMBER 2016
16 - 22 SEPTIEMB
38

Lianet Ramírez, con la camisa Happy, sirve como traductora para
su familia en Brandon, todos son inmigrantes de Cuba. Lianet, de
12 años, aprendió inglés en aproximadamente un año y medio.
Desde la izquierda están su madre y su padre, Janet y Rene Ramírez
Jr .; hermana Eliani Ramírez; y abuela y abuelo, Anicia Hernández y
René Ramírez Sr. Foto: JOHN PENDYGRAFT | CENTRO Tampa

Vol. 44, No. 20

Thursday, May 19, 2016

News/Features: page 3
Custom job

News/Features: page 3
Exchange making lives better

Week in photos: page 4
Journey to success

Vol. 44, No. 23

Thursday, June 9, 2016

Keynote Speakers

News/Features: page 14
New destinations in health

Cop competitors - page 10
News/Features: page 3
Photo by Airman Adam R. Shanks
Taste of Tampa on MacDill
Community: page 16
An officer from the Clearwater special weapons and tactics team low-crawls under a rope obstacle during the third annual
Events, Chapel, more...
tactical competition, May 13 at MacDill Air Force Base. The competition was held for National Police Week, which honors

the sacrifice of law enforcement officers.

News/Features: page 3
Pride Month celebrated

REACH MILITARY FAMILIES AND DECISION MAKERS

Week in photos: page 4
Images from the week

Diamond Sharp: page 11
This week’s standout

Forces join for terror simulation - page
8

The MacDill Thunderbolt features news and photos
from and for the MacDill community.
• Published in partnership with MacDill Air Force Base
in Tampa, home of SOCOM and CENTCOM
• 8,500 copies distributed FREE on base every Thursday

Community: page 14
Events, Chapel, more...

Vol. 44, No. 25

Brandon
Tampa
St. Petersburg
MACDILL
AFB

• ROP and preprint options

News/Features: page 3
Journey to a dream

News/Features: page 3
CE heads off sinkhole

• 21,100 weekly readers
• Digital replica reaches readers on tampabaytimes.com

A simulated insurgent stands sentry
Photo by Staff Sgt. Shandresha
Mitchell
during an International Special
Operations Forces (SOF) Capabilities
at the Tampa Convention Center
Demonstration
May 25. The demonstration consisted
conducted by U.S. and International
of y,
23, 2016
a live
tactical
June
capabilities exercise jointly
SOF that highlighted SOF Thursda
sea, land, and air capabilities,
partnership and interoperable tactical
and showcased the
capabilities of the global SOF network.

Tampa Bay area population:
• Joint service active duty: 12,000
• Joint service civilians: 7,000
• Joint service reserves: 2,150
• Family members: 12,400
• Retirees: 133,032
Source: Based on industry average of 2.6 readers per copy

Week in photos: page 4
Images from the week

News/Features: page 8
Summer youth activities

ne patrol mission - page 10
Chief experiences mari

Photo by Airman Adam

Community: page 18
Events, Chapel, more...

R. Shanks

s of marine
patrol, explains the capabilitie June 16, at
Time,
Forces Squadron marine
charge of the 6th Security Mobility Wing command chief, during Airmen’s
e marine
Jesse Gabbert, officer-in6th Air
boats and experienc
Sgt. Melanie Noel, the
MacDill AFB’s SAFE
patrol to Chief Master
ty to ride on one of
Noel had the opportuni
MacDill Air Force Base.
patrol’s mission.

EYE-CATCHING AD SIZES

Stand out with a Spadea

Three full pages with full color wrapping select award winning editorial sections!
HOT TUBS
SWIM SPAS
HUGE INVENTORY
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HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!
     • HOT TUBS

• SWIM SPAS
  •• GAZEBOS
PERGOLAS
Ends Saturday 8/7
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• COVERS
• PARTS
• SERVICE
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Q5G « QŦù çì hĩĩİņ
Òì Qhçđh śĩÒìÅ QśİhŨĦİ đĩùÑ
ņİņİ hÅhÒìİņ ņÏ ś{hì ÅùťĩìÑ
çìņ hđđhĩ ņù { hçùìÅ ņÏ
²Òĩİņ Qhçđh hŨ ²ìhìņİ ÏÞ
śìĩ !ÞùĩÒhĦİ ÒťÒİÒť ìŦ
ģhìņÒÑĩÒùņĤ ÞhŦė
-śÞÒhì IùĩÒÅśŬÑIùĩÒÑ
ÅśŬ ŊŰ ù² Qhçđh hì 5hÒÜÞ
^hİĞśŬÑGÒ ù Ŋñ ù² IÒťĩťÒŦ
Ŧĩ hĩĩİņ {Ũ Qhçđh đùÞÒ 
ùì ÏhĩÅİ ù² {hņņĩŨ ùì h ÞhŦ
ì²ùĩ çìņ ù²²Ò ĩ ĩİÒİņÑ
ÒìÅ ÞhŦ ì²ùĩ çìņ hì ņhÜÑ
ÒìÅ đhĩņ Òì hì śìÞhŦ²śÞ hİİçÑ
{ÞŨ ņÏhņ {Þù Ü İņĩņİ ùĩ İÒÑ
ŦhÞÜİ ĩ ùĩİ İÏùŦė
UìņÒÞ h ²Ŧ çùìņÏİ hÅù IùĩÒÑ
ÅśŬÑIùĩÒÅśŬ hì ^hİĞśŬÑGÒÑ
ù ŦùśÞ Ïhť {ì h{Þ ņù đùİņ
{hÒÞ ÒççÒhņÞŨ h ùĩÒìÅ h
đĩÑİņ İ ÏśÞė śņ ÛhÒÞ ĩ ùĩİ
İÏùŦ ņÏhņ {ùņÏ çì Ŧĩ {ÒìÅ
ÏÞ _ìİhŨ śìņÒÞ ņÏÒĩ ²Òĩİņ
hđđhĩhì  Òì ùśĩņ { hśİ
ù² $ Ă ņÏ {ÒÞÞ đhİİ {Ũ ņÏ
Iđś{ÞÒ hìÑÞ 0ÅÒİÞhņśĩ hì
ÏhçđÒùì {Ũ "ùťė Iùì MhìÑ
ņÒİ ŦÏù İÒÅì Òņ Òìņù ÞhŦ Òì
đĩÒÞė
çùìÅ Òņİ çhìŨ đĩùťÒİÒùìİ
ņÏ ÞhŦ İņhņİ ņÏhņ hìŨùì
hĩĩİņ ùì śìÞhŦ²śÞ hİİçÑ
{ÞŨ ÏhĩÅİ çśİņ { ÏÞ ŦÒņÏÑ
ùśņ {hÒÞ śìņÒÞ h ²Òĩİņ hđđhĩhì 
Òì ùśĩņ ŦÏì h ÛśÅ  Òİ
ŦÏhņ Ò² hìŨ {hÒÞ hçùśìņ İÏùśÞ
{ İņė &ņĦİ śì Þhĩ ŦÏì ņÏhņ
ŦÒÞÞ Ïhđđì ²ùĩ IùĩÒÅśŬÑIùÑ
ĩÒÅśŬ hì ^hİĞśŬÑGÒ ùė
QÏ ÞhŦ h İťĩhÞ ùņÏĩ
ÏhĩÅİ ņù ņÏ ÞÒİņ ù² ù²²ìİİ
İś Ï hİ ĩÒùņÒìÅ hì çù{ ÒìņÒçÑ
ÒhņÒùì ņÏhņ ĩĞśÒĩ ²ìhìņİ
{ ÏÞ śìņÒÞ ņÏŨ ²Òĩİņ hđđhĩ
{²ùĩ h ÛśÅė
 hŨ h²ņĩ MhìņÒİ İÒÅì
$ Ă Òìņù ÞhŦ $ÒÞÞİ{ùĩùśÅÏĦİ
ÏÒ² Òĩ śÒņ -śÅ IùìhÞ
!Ò hĩĩùņņh İÒÅì hì hçÒìÒİÑ
ņĩhņÒť ùĩĩ śđhņÒìÅ ņÏ śìÒÑ
²ùĩç {hÒÞ İ ÏśÞ ņù ĩ²Þ ņ ņÏ
ÏhìÅİ İņ {Ũ ņÏ ìŦ ÞhŦė
IùĩÒÅśŬÑIùĩÒÅśŬ hì
^hŬĞśŬÑGÒ ù hĩ h śİ ù²

ALL OVER-STOCK HOT TUBS MUST GO!
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WE HAVE HOT TUBS & SWIM
IN STOCK!
/ÉSPAS
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Swim Spa

  -  
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A POOL
& SPA
ALL IN ONE!

MQė GQIM UI" « 5hŨùĩ IÒ Ü .ĩÒİÑ
çhì İhÒ ņÏ ÒņŨ Òİ İņĩhÒìÒìÅ Òņİ ĩİùśĩ İ
ņù đÒ Ü śđ h İh ÞÒ² ²ĩùç ņÏ śĩĩìņ
I QÒ ĩÒİÒİ hì hÞÞ ²ùĩ çùĩ ÏÞđ
²ĩùç ņÏ İņhņ hì "ùťė Iùì MhìņÒİė
ģ<śĩ ÒņŨ ņhçİ hì ùìÞŨ Üđ hņ ņÏÒİ ²ùĩ
İù ÞùìÅĤ Ï İhÒ śĩÒìÅ h _ìİhŨ ìŦİ
ùì²ĩì  ÏÞ Òì Ŧhņĩ²ĩùìņ ĩÒİđ GhĩÜ
ìŧņ ņù h ĩŦ İ ùùđÒìÅ h ²ÒİÏ ŦÒņÏ đùùÞ
İÜÒççĩİė $ ĩ hÞÞ ÏùŦ ²ùĩçĩ "ùťė
IÒ Ü M ùņņ  Þhĩ h İņhņ ù² çĩÅì Ũ Òì
ŔŰĂ¤ ņù ²ĩ śđ ĩİùśĩ İ ŦÏì ņùŧÒ I
QÒ h²²ÞÒ ņ ņÏ Ŧİņ ùhİņ ù² !ÞùĩÒhė
ģ_ hĩ hİÜÒìÅ ņÏ Åùťĩìùĩ đÞhİ ėėė
Ŧ ì Ũùśĩ ÏÞđĤ .ĩÒİçhì İhÒė

$ùśĩİ Þhņĩ Ï Åùņ h ĩ{śÜ ²ĩùç QhÞÞhÑ
Ïhİİė
ģ5hŨùĩ .ĩÒİçhì Òİ ÒņÏĩ śìhŦhĩ ù²
ŦÏhņ Òİ h ņśhÞÞŨ ÅùÒìÅ ùì Òì ÏÒİ ùŦì {h ÜÑ
Ũhĩ ùĩ Òİ ÞÒ{ĩhņÞŨ ÞŨÒìÅ hì śİÒìÅ I
QÒ hİ hì hņņçđņ ņù İ ùĩ Ïhđ đùÞÒņÒ hÞ
đùÒìņİĤ ĩh h İņhņçìņ ²ĩùç ÅùťĩìùĩĦİ
İđùÜİçhì -hĩ _ÒÞÞÒhçİė
QÏ ŔŰĂ¤ çĩÅì Ũ  ÞhĩhņÒùì Ŧhİ
ì İİhĩŨ { hśİ ģh Ò hņ ²śìÒìÅ
İùśĩ  Ò ìùņ ŧÒİņĤ _ÒÞÞÒhçİ İhÒė ģQÏhņ
Òİ ìùņ ņÏ hİ ìùŦėĤ QÏ !ÞùĩÒh đhĩņÑ
çìņ ù² ìťÒĩùìçìņhÞ Gĩùņ ņÒùì ²śìİ
Åĩhìņİ ņù ÏÞđ ùśìņÒİ Ï İhÒ hì Òņ Òİ
śìì İİhĩŨ ²ùĩ ņÏ Åùťĩìùĩ ņù  Þhĩ
hì çĩÅì Ũė

  

HURRY FOR BEST
SELECTION!
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SPECIAL
Military and
  
First Responders
Discount!
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FREEChemicals
FREEDelivery/Set-Up
FREE
Cover   

With Purchase
of a Brand
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%Swim
/4 0 Spa!
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New Hot Tub
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TRADE IN PROGRAM!

     " !  #  
       !    

Trade in your old Hot Tub and be
part of something GREAT!
You get a NEW Hot Tub with a 20 year warranty
and a VETERAN receives a GIFTED Hot Tub.
Rebuilt by us!
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COVERS

Choose from in-stock, slightly scuffed
vinyl, or in perfect condition!
(first come, first serve) ONLY $100 & up
COME ON DOWN!
BRING YOUR MEASUREMENTS.
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GUARANTEE!
BEST PRICE
  

!ÞùĩÒh ś hņÒùì ùççÒİÑ
İÒùìĩ IÒ Ïhĩ ùĩ ùĩhì ÏÞ ²Òĩç
_ìİhŨ ņù ÏÒİ đùİÒņÒùì ņÏhņ
ņÏ $ÒÞÞİ{ùĩùśÅÏ ùśìņŨ M ÏùùÞ
ùhĩ {ĩùÜ İņhņ ÞhŦ ŦÏì Òņ
çùť Þhİņ çùìņÏ ņù Þùİ ²ùśĩ
Ïhĩņĩ İ ÏùùÞİ h²² ņÒìÅ çùĩ
ņÏhì ŔŰŰŰ İņśìņİė
ì ņÏ Mņhņ ùhĩ ù² ś hÑ
ņÒùì çņÒìÅ Òì MçÒìùÞ {h Ü
ÏÒç śđė
QÏ $ÒÞÞİ{ùĩùśÅÏ {ùhĩ ŦÒÞÞ
ìùŦ çņ Òì hì çĩÅì Ũ İİÑ
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İÒùì QśİhŨ hì çÒÅÏņ ĩ ùìÑ
İÒĩ ņÏ ²ùśĩ ťùņİ Òņ ņùùÜ ùì -śì
Ă· hÅhÒìİņ ĩìŦÒìÅ ņÏ İ ÏùùÞİĦ
Ïhĩņĩİė
QÏ ²ùśĩ İ ÏùùÞİ « _ùùçùìņ
hì MùśņÏMÏùĩ {ùņÏ çhìhÅ {Ũ
Ïhĩņĩ M ÏùùÞİ UM hÞùìÅ ŦÒņÏ
GÒťùņ hì .Òİ ùççśìÒņŨ ùÞÞÅ
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ÏÒÅÏ ù² h{ùśņ ĶŔŰŰŰ ĩśÅ ùťĩÑ
6060 Ulmerton
Rd. Clearwater FL
 &$44& /$/
ùİ hņÏİ ĩh Ï ņÏ đĩťÒùśİ
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200 YARDS EAST OF US 19

Pin. 727-530-9493 Hills. 813-855-6379
Mon
We

Ũhĩ hì hçùśìņİ ņù h Ŕñ đĩ ìņ
Òì ĩhİė
ģQÏÒİ Òİ h İņhÅÅĩÒìÅ Þùİİ ù²
Ïśçhì ÞÒ²Ĥ İhÒ ĩhìùì 5hĩÑ
İÏhÞÞ h ĩùŦì UìÒťĩİÒņŨ đś{ÞÒ
ÏhÞņÏ ĩİhĩ Ïĩ ŦÏù ņĩh Üİ ùťĩÑ
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In cautious air,
schools reopen

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Anxiety
levels
spike
anew

STEPHANIE
HAYES
Columnist

R

As the virus rebounds,
locals struggle to cope.
“It’s Groundhog Day all
over again.”
BY DITI KOHLI

Times Staff Writer

DOUGLAS R. CLIFFORD | Times

Sunlake High School seniors congregate on the school’s football field for Senior Sunrise and Last First Day activities during
the first day of school for Pasco County students on Tuesday in Land O’ Lakes. Masks are optional in Pasco schools.

Students at all grade levels delight in the return to in-person
classes, while silently but surely, a cloud called COVID hovers.
Melissa
Rodriguez
hugs her
daughter,
Davine Scott,
6, before her
first day of
first grade at
Palm River
Elementary
in Tampa on
Tuesday.

BY MARLENE SOKOL,
JEFFREY S. SOLOCHEK
AND GENEVIEVE REDSTEN

Times Staff Writers

Photo gallery
Scan this code with
your smartphone
to see more photos
from the first day of
school.

The freckle-faced 5½-year-old
could barely contain her excitement.
“No nap, no nap,” chanted Isla
Gilbert as she braved the long
morning walk to Temple Terrace
Elementary School.
Clutching her mother’s hand,
she talked about losing two teeth,
recited most of the alphabet,
counted to 12 and shared that “I
know how to help my mom make
pancakes.”
Krysta Gilbert rejoiced that,
after so many play dates and activities scrubbed for COVID-19, Isla
will be around children her age.
Throughout the Tampa Bay area,
parents, children and teachers
approached the return to school
with mixed feelings — the usual

BY MATT COHEN AND GENEVIEVE REDSTEN

Times Staff Writers

TAMPA — Animals aren’t supposed to die
suddenly at zoos and aquariums.
They receive constant care from top veterinarians in state-of-the-art habitats. Generally their life expectancy is greater than
their counterparts living in the wild.

UNVACCINATED
TEST PINELLAS

The county, with 800 new
cases daily, hits a high for
COVID, mostly among
unvaccinated people. Hospitals strain to keep up with
the surge. Local & State, 1B

But in late May, all 12 stingrays at
ZooTampa at Lowry Park died. Seven weeks
later and six miles away, seven African penguins at the Florida Aquarium died over the
course of a few days.
Together, the incidents snatched away
two of the Tampa Bay area’s most popular
animal attractions.
Even one episode where multiple deaths
occur would be considered rare.
“I’ve been an animal protection lawyer for
10 years, and I can’t think off the top of my
head of a single instance where there was
a sudden mass animal death at a facility,”

See ANSWERS, 5A

BUILDER WANTS
FEWER HOMES

A developer’s request to
build less than allowed
under Hillsborough County’s land use plan causes
some confusion but is
approved. Business, 5B

See ANXIETY, 6A

N.Y. Gov.
Andrew
Cuomo
to resign
A barrage of sexual
harassment claims
spells his downfall.
BY MARINA VILLENEUVE

Associated Press

dren under 12 between July 23
and 29. That’s an average of 1,540
new cases per day, and concern is
mounting about long-term effects
that could impair children’s health
and even their ability to learn.

See SCHOOL, 3A

Answers elusive in sea life deaths
Stingrays at ZooTampa and
penguins at the Florida
Aquarium have died en masse
within weeks of each other.

Just as Florida approached normalcy again, another fierce wave
of coronavirus has swept the state.
Cases reached pandemic highs
last week. The delta variant is
infecting vaccinated people. Kids
are landing in pediatric hospitals. And changing guidance on
mask-wearing has ignited controversy.
Tampa Bay residents are bearing the brunt of a pandemic that
seems endless and inescapable.
They have expressed anxiety and
dread. Pandemic-induced exhaustion, some say.
“As the numbers kicked back up,
it’s like a pit in my stomach,” said
Mike Munger of St. Petersburg.
“The feeling of, ‘Oh, God, here we
go again.’ ”
Munger, 35, once thought a
sense of relief was near. He went
to Rays games and dined indoors
with his wife, whom he married
a month before the first wave. A

IVY CEBALLO | Times

new-pencil-box joy, combined with
the trepidation that comes with
two consecutive years of opening
in a pandemic.
The Florida Department of
Health reported 10,785 new
COVID-19 infections among chil-

Florida Aquarium (2011), Times (2004)

The penguin and stingray exhibits, which were
among the most popular animal attractions in
Tampa, are now closed to the public.

DISTRICT DEFIES CEVICHE UNVEILS
DESANTIS ORDER A NEW LOCATION
Despite the threat of financial penalties, the Broward
School Board votes to keep
its existing mask mandate
in place for the 2021-22
school year. State, 3A

We look at the revamped
and relocated Spanish
tapas restaurant Ceviche in
St. Petersburg, an old favorite with a new look and an
updated menu. Taste

NEW YORK — Gov. Andrew
Cuomo announced his resignation Tuesday over a barrage of sexual harassment allegations in a
fall from grace a year after he was
widely hailed nationally for his
detailed daily briefings and leadership during some
of the darkest days
of the COVID-19
pandemic.
In a televised
address, the
63-year-old Democrat emphatically
denied intention- Andrew
ally showing any Cuomo
disrespect toward
women but said that fighting back
against what he called the “politically motivated” attack on him
would subject the state to months
of turmoil, and “I cannot be the
cause of that.”
“The best way I can help now is if
I step aside and let government get
back to government,” Cuomo said.
The three-term Democratic
governor’s decision, which will
take effect in two weeks, was
announced as momentum built

Noon

emember back in 1870
when we rode in horsedrawn carriages and
wrote letters with quills and the
coronavirus pandemic started?
We said stuff like, “If we get
through this year, it’ll be a miracle!” And we made bread and
wore stretch pants, which was
cute for a bit.
Not anymore! Each morning,
my eyes pop open and I ask the
heavens: Is this a tickle in the
back of my throat or a breakthrough case? Who is going to
die today that didn’t have to?
What plans require a risk analysis? Are the kids safe? Which
friend will issue a disappointing social media screed? Should
I open the internet or stick hot
needles under my fingernails?
We’ve entered a new echelon
of despair, different than 2020.
Hope loomed then, the promise
of a scientific remedy. And vaccines arrived. Remember waking up early to get an appointment? Remember the people
who stood in line, hoping to get
an extra dose?
Maybe we could stop sorting
laundry into socks, underwear
and masks. Maybe we could
retire “another grim milestone.”
Maybe we would never attend
another godforsaken Zoom
baby shower. Patty still does not
know how to mute!
Yet here we are at Another
Grim Milestone. The delta variant is walloping Florida, where
leaders issue edicts against
safety. More children are being
hospitalized, coinciding with
the start of school.
This new anxiety? It comes
when the test is open book, but
we would rather fail.
If you get by with a little
morning existential dread, like
me, congrats. Think of the hospital workers bagging bodies or
listening to people deny reality on deathbeds. Think of those
with serious mental illness. The
Tampa Bay Times reported
that calls to the Crisis Center of
Tampa Bay’s hotline are steadily
increasing.
Vaccine holdouts cling to an
obsession with being judged.
The “can’t we all just get along”
sentiment is empty, like rejecting
public health measures is the
same as ordering a burger medium-well. They think positivity
and optimism will end this.
Jeezum crow, optimism is
low. There’s a small reserve, the
one for emergencies in the coin
pocket.
It’s too late to stop this wave,
but not the next. People are
coming around. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
says more than 340,000 Floridians got their first vaccine
this week, the most since May.
Vaccinations also increased by
about 70 percent nationwide.
There’s a ways to go, but this is
the way. We still have to believe.
If you changed your mind,
thank you, thank you, thank
you. If you’re still on the fence,
it’s not too late. Get real honest, sleep on it, let your eyes pop
open and see what happens.
Contact Stephanie Hayes at
shayes@tampabay.com. Follow
@StephHayes

Fred track drifts west

As tropical wave, it still has heavy rain ready to dump. Next up: Grace.
BY BERNADETTE BERDYCHOWSKI

Times Staff Writer

Tropical Depression Fred weakened to a tropical wave Saturday,
but forecasters expected the remnants to reform in the Gulf of Mexico and still dump heavy rain on
the Tampa Bay area today as the
system crawls north before making landfall in the Florida Panhandle Monday.

The tropical system’s forecast track shifted dramatically to
the west on Saturday and a tropical storm warning that had been
issued for the Florida Keys was
canceled.
Forecasters said Tampa Bay
could receive a few inches of rain
and forecasters said they would
continue to monitor the system for
possible tornadoes as rain bands

were expected to begin moving
through the area late Saturday.
The mountainous regions of
Hispaniola and Cuba weakened
Fred from a depression to a tropical wave on Saturday. The system
is dealing with high wind shear,
the rapid change of wind speed
and direction.
“The system’s been in an environment that’s not been very favorable

from the start,” said meteorologist
Austen Flannery at the National
Weather Service Tampa Bay.
As of Saturday afternoon, the
risk for Tampa Bay was much
lower than in previous forecasts as
Fred’s path shifted farther west.
The remnants of Fred were
moving west-northwest toward
the Florida Keys at 12 mph as of
See FRED, 2B

CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

DOUGLAS R. CLIFFORD | Times

Sunlake High School students arrive on the first day of classes for Pasco County schools on Tuesday. The district reported
191 cases of COVID-19 in the first week, compared to 29 in the first two weeks last year.

Surge greets area students
Close to 1,000 cases reported in the first week of classes; thousands already quarantined.

Coronavirus cases in Tampa Bay schools

BY MARLENE SOKOL

Times Staff Writer

The resurgent coronavirus is quickly
showing up in Tampa Bay area public
schools, far exceeding last year’s levels
as classes get underway, according to
official tallies.
In the first week of the new school
year, the Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco
and Hernando county school districts
reported 961 cases of COVID-19 among
students and staff. That’s dramatically
higher than the 116 cases the four systems
recorded during the first two weeks of
last school year.
It was not until mid-October — eight
weeks after classes started — that the districts passed the 1,000-case mark last year.
Roughly 400,000 students returned

HILLSBOROUGH
2020
(First two weeks)*
2021
(First week)

41
475

PINELLAS

PASCO

41

29

5

116

203 191

HERNANDO

92

AREAWIDE

961

* In 2020, the four districts had a staggered start over two weeks because of the pandemic.

to campuses across the region this past
week, with classes starting Tuesday in
Hillsborough, Pasco and Hernando, and
on Wednesday in Pinellas. Many children
wore masks, and many did not, as they
arrived amid a tense public debate over
whether Florida should mandate face

coverings to help slow a stubborn rise in
infections.
Pinellas counted 203 cases on Wednesday and Thursday, with Friday’s numbers yet to be released on Monday. This
time last year, the district had reported
See SCHOOLS, 7B

Meet the next generation of Black activism
At 19, Charlea Bing has
started a digital magazine
and a service organization.
BY KAILYN RHONE

Times Staff Writer

The women in Charlea Bing’s family have
all fought the fight in Tampa.
Her grandmother was a scientist at the
University of South Florida and the old
State Board of Health Department during
the 1960s when she faced racism and sexism. Bing’s older sister fought the same
things when she served on the NAACP

Tampa Youth Council.
Her grandmother “would tell us stories to
make sure we understood racial injustices
even at a young age,” Bing said.
Bing knew she would be an activist, just
like them.
Then on May 25, 2020, a 46-year-old
Black man died on the streets of Minneapolis, Minn., after a police officer knelt on his
neck for 9 minutes and 29 seconds. George
Floyd’s death mobilized the Black Lives
Matter movement and launched hundreds
of worldwide protests.
Bing wanted to do her part. She started
by publishing the first issue of Black N

See ACTIVIST, 7B

Courtesy of Jamie Bullock

Charlea Bing, 19, marches at a Black Lives Matter
protest during the summer of 2020 in Tampa.

See CUOMO, 6A
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OUR FREE WEEKLY PRODUCTS
Extend your reach in Tampa Bay with our
non-paid print publications. These products
offer advertisers the ability to layer publications
to target a specific area or audience.
tbt*
•
•
•
•
•

					

75,000 copies, distributed every Wednesday
2,000 locations throughout Hillsborough, Pinellas and Pasco counties
Less than 5% duplication in the Times			
Digital replica and App reaches people on the go
ROP, preprints and sticky note opportunities

SMC Midweek

			

				

• 50,000 copies, distributed every Wednesday to select
households in Tampa’s Hispanic neighborhoods
• Award-winning publication written entirely in Spanish			
• ROP and preprint opportunities

books

kids

Superfood meal shake

‘Men and Apparitions’

Tabletop baseball pinball game

$77.95 | Ka’Chava | amazon.com

$11.52 | Lynne Tillman | amazon.com

$22.36 | Pier 1 Imports | pier1.com

n Analog three-hand
movement.
n Features leather
strap.
n Water resistant.

n Nutrient-dense health
shake with plant-based
superfoods and nutrients.
n Vegan and gluten free
with no artificial
sweeteners.
n Comes in
chocolate and
vanilla flavors.

n Novel by a culture
critic.
n Explores the roots
of feminism and
cultural identities.
n Available in
paperback, on
Kindle and in
audiobook.

n Features a springloaded lever.
n Nostalgic
design adds
to décor.
n Measures
12 x 13 x 18
inches.

Picnic
perfect

Tied
together
Vol. 46, No. 18

T
MacDill Thunderbolt
•
•
•
•

8,500 copies, distributed on base every Thursday
Published in partnership with MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa
Digital replica reaches readers off base on tampabaytimes.com
ROP and preprint options

Wesley Chapel Weekly
•
•
•
•
•
•

13,000 copies, distributed every Wednesday
Delivered to select households in zip codes 33543, 33545 and 33544
26,000 readers
Digital replica on tampabaytimes.com
ROP and preprint opportunities
An advertising publication

•
•
•
•

Delivered to select households in zip codes 33624 and 33618
41,400 readers
Features local news, things to do, school news
ROP and preprint opportunities				

Source: Distribution from Tampa Bay Times estimates; 2021 Nielsen Scarborough Report (r1). Wesley Chapel Weekly and Carrollwood Beacon readership is based on industry average.

hether it’s for
a day in the
office or a night
out, instantly
add some jazz to your outfit
with a playful tie in spring’s
bright colors.

his isn’t your grandmother’s
tablecloth. Fresh colors
and style add trendy flair to
classic gingham.

n Old Navy’s
printed
jacquard tie has
a fun cactus
print. $14.97 at
oldnavy.com

n This boys’
gingham
bodysuit and
chino shorts News/Features: page 3
set by Little AF world of possibilities
Me is the ideal
outfit for the
season. $30 at
bloomingdales.
com.

n The off-theshoulder style makes
this gingham top a
wardrobe staple. $148
at katespade.com.

Thursday, May 3, 2018

W

A quintessential print is making a comeback

• 300,000 copies, distributed midweek to non-subscribers
in Pinellas, Pasco, Hillsborough and Hernando counties
• Editorial content						
Carrollwood Beacon
• ROP and preprint opportunities
• 18,000 copies, distributed every Wednesday

Centro

drink

Quartz stainless steel watch
$125 | ESQ Movado | amazon.com

n A proper
picnic isn’t
News/Features: page 3
complete without
a set of these Keeping things safe, secure
Allenport check
printed napkins.
$18.99 for six at
jossandmain.com.

n This gingham
throw pillow is
great for a porch
swing or patio
chair. $30.99 at
Week in photos: page 4
allmodern.com.

6th SFS carries Flame of Hope - page 8
n Add a touch
of color in this
Collection by
Michael Strahan
plaid tie. $24.99
at jcp.com.

n Perry Ellis’
silk tie features
a plaid pattern
in bright blue
hues. $14.99 at
perryellis.com.

2

fromand
the week
Celebrating theImages
people
places that make Wesley Chapel unique.

n Pair MISA’s
Luna gingham
cropped top
with these
Klavy wideleg pants.
$172 for the
top, $242 for
the pants at
anthropologie.
com.

n Sport these
high-waisted
gingham shorts to
a summer picnic.
$49.90 at Express.

Thursday,

Pomp and
Unusual
Circumstances

n Mix and match
pastel hues with this
Ben Bates, Youssef Khalil
Carlton Gingham
and George
Party Stretch
Tucker Thomas are all
smiles
shirt. $98.50
at at Cypress Creek’s
2020 commencement
vineyardvines.com.
ceremony.
See page 8 for full story.

n Serve springinspired sips on
this gingham
lucite tray by
Kelly Hughes
Designs. $102.99
at wayfair.com.
July
30 2020 n

Free

n Goodfellow
& Co’s paisley
necktie adds a
playful pop of
red. $19.99 at
target.com

Weekly

n Bring a pop of
yellow to any outfit
with these Felicia
flats by Sam Community: page 
Events, Chapel, more...
Edelman. $99.95
at nordstrom.com.

Pasco delays
opening
schools for
two weeks

County
News:

News/Features: page 10
Good fun; good cause

n These Onosha
sneakers by Nine
West have an
adorable bow
detail. $50.99 at
6pm.com.

School
Zone:

Pasco County
amends
solid waste
collection and
storage rules

n Show your
love of the game
with signatures
from baseball
legends. $28 at
uncommongoods.
com.

6

4

Homefront:

Photo by Senior Airman Rito Smith

A U.S. Air Force Airmen from the 6th Security Forces Squadron
carries
the Flame of Hope during the 35th annual Florida
Jen
Wiggins
Special Olympics Law Enforcement torch run in Tampa Apriloffers
26. The
torch is carried by law enforcement officers in a
home
1,500-mile relay around the state.
solutions for
e-learning

7
10
11
Tales from
the Crib:
Gratitude
during
change

Parks &
Rec:

Misfits gear
up for travel
softball
season

Things to
do Near
You:
Lots of fun
activities
to do while
socially
distancing
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SPECIAL HOMES ISSUE

A MAGAZINE OF THE TAMPA BAY TIMES

APRIL 2016

WHERE THE
HEART IS

BAY MAGAZINE
Reach Tampa Bay’s affluent residents with Bay.
• Bay is a luxury magazine published
and delivered 8 times annually
• 50,000 copies are distributed each 		
publish date to Tampa Bay residents
with the market’s highest disposable
income and spending power
• A digital replica is also available on 		
tampabay.com

• Distribution is carefully selected
to maximize reach of high-income 		
professionals
Regular topics include:
• Food
• Fashion
• Profile
• Social Scene

Presented by

tampabayexpos.com

TAMPA BAY EXPOS
Capture new customers, generate sales leads, and set future appointments at our
22 annual shows. Showcase your products/services to consumers who are ready to buy.

Presented by

tampabayhomeshows.com
• 3 shows a year

• Everything for your
home, inside and out
• Tampa Bay’s Largest
Home Show

Presented by

•tampabayboatshows.com
3 shows a year
• 3-day sales event
• Boat dealers, exhibitors
and seminar series

Presented by

•tampabaybridalexpos.com
3 shows a year
• Market’s largest
bridal event

Presented by

• 4 shows a year - 		
2 market wide,
2 regional

tampabayseniorexpo.com

Tons of gifts and decorating ideas

FOR EVENT DATES VISIT

Presented by

5tampabayjobfair.com
shows a year

Presented by

tampabayholidaymarket.com

tampabayexpos.com

TAMPA BAY VIBRANT AND GROWING

A MARKET ON THE MOVE
The Tampa Bay market continues to
be a vibrant, diverse community full
of economic opportunity.
• The 13TH - largest DMA market
Source: 2021 Nielsen TV Market Rankings

• The third-most populous state in the country
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

BROOKSVILLE

• Tampa Bay leads the way as one of the nation’s
10 biggest gainers in the number of people
moving here.

The Tampa Bay area population is 				
projected to grow from 3.1 million 				
NEW PORT RICHEY
in 2019 to 3.2 in 2020. The Tampa Bay 			
area population will increase by almost
7% to 3.4 million over the next five years.
Source: Bureau of Economic and Business Research, Volume 53,
Bulletin 186, April 2020

CLEARWATER

• Fortune 500 companies based or 				
located in Tampa Bay:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bloomin’ Brands
Jabil
Raymond James Financial
Roper Technologies
Tech Data
WellCare Health Plans

Source: 2019 Tampa Bay Business Journal

WESLEY CHAPEL

TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

DEDICATED TO QUALITY

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS | EAST FINAL: LIGHTNING VS. ISLANDERS GAME 1: 8 P.M. MONDAY TV: NBCSN

Romano: Tough love jolted Lightning out of early malaise. Sports, 1C

tampabay.com

FLORIDA’S BEST NEWSPAPER

2021

PULITZER
PRIZE WINNER
LOCAL REPORTING

RIO WOJTECKI

DA’MARION ALLEN
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Pasco’s sheriff created a futuristic program to stop crime before
it happens. It harasses families, and juvenile offenders are
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Pasco County Sheriff Chris Nocco took office in 2011 with a bold plan: to create a cuttingedge intelligence program that could stop crime before it happened.
What he actually built was a system to continuously monitor and harass Pasco County
residents, a Tampa Bay Times investigation has found.
First the Sheriff’s Office generates lists of people it considers likely to break the law,
based on arrest histories, unspecified intelligence and arbitrary decisions by police analysts.
Then it sends deputies to find and interrogate anyone whose name appears, often without probable cause, a search warrant or evidence of a specific crime.
They swarm homes in the middle of the night, waking families and embarrassing people
in front of their neighbors. They write tickets for missing mailbox numbers and overgrown
grass, saddling residents with court dates and fines. They come again and again, making
arrests for any reason they can.
One former deputy described the directive like this: “Make their lives miserable until
they move or sue.”
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